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President’s Report
Welcome to a funfilled and exciting year
that is the St Ann's Collegians Association. We
have some of the same
faces on the Committee
this year and a couple of
new ones. I would first
like to say thank you to
Carolyn Anderson who
has reluctantly resigned
from the Committee after
eight years of excellent
service, which included
two years as President.
Cally's contribution to the
Collegians cannot be
overstated and she deserves our congratulations
on a job well done.

The year has already
got off to a whiz bang
start with the second annual Pavilion Party. Once
again Greg and Simon
produced a superb home
brew for the revelers to
partake in and a great
time was had by all. The
Volleyball
challenge
against the students was
again a very exciting
close game, with the students just coming out on
top thanks to youthful
enthusiasm and some
very tall bloke who stood
at the net and knocked
everything back twice as
fast as we could put it
over. The winning trophy

was presented to the students by Rosemary HillLing (thanks Rosemary)
and immediately spirited
away to take pride of
place in the St Ann's trophy cabinet.
The pub night at the
British is coming up on
April 30 which should be
great, as last year hoards
of people attended. A
very spirited males vs
females darts challenge
ensued later in the night
and I am sure there will
be a rematch in some way
shape or form this year.
Looking forward to seeing as many of you there

as possible.
That's it for now except
to say that the Collegians
will only be successful if
our members support Collegians events and really
get involved. If there is
anything that you would
like us to organise or any
areas where you think we
can improve, let us know,
our door is always open.
Graeme Jackson
President

Community News
Sarah Clark (85-87)
is getting married to an
Englishman
named
Michael. She has been
working in London for
the past several years as
an interior designer for
The Whitbread Group.
Sarah used to fit out their
hotel interests which are
rather vast, but may soon
be
moving
into
management. Rumor has
it she and her new Hubby
want to come back to Oz.

Simon Strachan (8789) after much globe
hopping
has
finally
snared his beau and is
settling down in Adelaide.
Simon
was
married/
eloped
to
Anne
McCasland Pexton, a
lovely American from
Ithaca, upstate New York
(made famous for its brief
showing on an Episode of
Seinfeld).
Simon

Cowham

&

Kendy Hockley (89-91)
were married in the
Barossa Valley Sat 27th
March.
Seppeltsfield
hosted the ceremony and
Vintners
Restaurant
catered
(exceptionally
well) for the reception.
Tim Grigg (88-90)
was married in March ‘98
- also after much globe
trotting- to lovely Dutch
girl Bianca. Tim and
Bianca are operating a
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tour company in Adelaide
called
Outback
Adventures.

Community News continued
but this year the prize
goes to Jan Darling who
offered half the virgin oil
pressed from them to the
College kitchen.

Edwina Grigg (90-91)
has recently finished her
physiotherapy
training
and is working in Sydney.

Brett Jennings (95-8)
is working for Connell
Wagner,
and
Chris
Brooke (86-7) is deputy
director of finance for
The
University
of
Adelaide. John Hausler
(92-3) works for the Dept
of Treasury.

Melissa Jones (89-91)
has moved to Sydney
with Qantas and spends
much time traveling about
Australia.
Liesl Reichelt (90-92)
has also moved to Sydney
with Deloittes.
Dr Michelle Chew
(87-8) and Dr Janet
Cheung (87-91) are both
engaged in research in
their fields of medicine,
Michelle in Scandinavia
and Janet in South
Australia.
Dr Bonne Lee (87-91)
was in Adelaide recently
prior to sitting his
fellowship exams at the
end of the year.
Kate Ovenden (87-9)
and Tony Langford (879) have been working in
Sydney for a year, Kate
with
the
Health
Commission and Tony
with Arnott’s.
Charlton Buzzacott
(86-8) has spent some
time teaching aboriginal
studies at the University
of SA.
Philip Dyer (78-9)
and his family are
blossoming in Ontario,
Canada and are finding
time to do some sailing as
well.

Michael Frayne (87)
visited Adelaide recently,
and Donna Fisher (95-6)
has a bouncing baby.
Nick Hately (87-90)
was married to Melinda
last year (see above
picture) and is head of the
Department of Health and
Physical Education at
Canberra Grammar.
Mark Woolley (8890), started his PhD this
year. Michael (90-2) and
Janelle (88-91) Harms
have a racehorse. It wins,
too.
Tracy Crisp (86-90)
and Adrian Jones (86-9)
recently visited New
Zealand for the wedding
of Sondra Fraser (86-8)
and to catch up with
friends.
Rachael
Barrows
(94) recently produced
some exciting research at
the School of Marketing,
University of SA, for
international
business
opportunities.
Amanda Lipman (94-

6) held a Pet Day recently
to raise funds for her
forthcoming
working
adventure in Costa Rica.
Andrew Murphy (814)
won
the
State
Rogaining championship.
Megan Copley (8890) is engaged. So is
Andrea Schechner (95).
Shanti Pandya (88) and
her offspring paid a brief
visit to O’Connell Street
recently before returning
to Singapore.
Nicole
Burt (85-7) has moved
back to Adelaide.
David Homburg (869) and Kate Millar (86-8)
now live in Melbourne.
Big Jack Anderson (869) and his wife Jeed are
back in Bangkok and
there is air-conditioning
in the Bangkok Hilton.
Mr Counnos won the
epic battle over College
olive tree rights in 1998
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Natalie Charlesworth
(87-88)
is
working
towards a change of
career, from journalism
studying
Law
at
University of Adelaide.
Fiona Rutter (91-93)
was married to Michael in
a ceremony at Partridge
House at Glenelg in April
this year.
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Details of Up-Coming Event
Pub Night
Pub Night is at the
British Hotel on Friday 30
April from 7pm.
A table has been
booked for dinner, so you
can eat yummy scrummy
food if you like or just
come later for drinks and
good company.
The event is being
held to coincide with the
Graduation ceremonies so
that all you groovy grads
can come along and compare wall plaques.
The good oil says to
bring a jacket with you as
it gets a bit fresh later on
in the beer garden.
The film night is to be

Film Night
held
on Thursday 10
June 1999 at 6.50 pm.
Tickets are available
now from the College
Office (ph: 8267 1478) or
any Committee member
for the bargain price of
$10 adults and $7.50 for
concession card holders.
Please let us know
whether you will be attending as we need to inform the cinema about
numbers.
If you just have to buy
your tickets on the night
please make sure you get
them before 6.30 pm.
Collegian
Committee
members will be selling
tickets.

We are very lucky to
have Star Wars Episode
1: The Phantom Menace
as the movie and I reckon
squillions of people will
want to come and feel the
force, so book now to
avoid disappointment.

Building Program
You may be aware of
the exciting plans that the
College has lodged with
the Adelaide City Council
to provide our students
with
 New library facili-

ties
including
computer facilities

Hopefully you can
stay for wine and cheese
after the movie.

 Improvements

to

the dining room
 Upgraded accom-

A door prize is available for the best costume
on the night – the more
people who come as Princess Leia the better.

modation to put
the College on an
equal footing with
alternative accommodation.
We hope that all Collegians will give their
support to the project, and
we invite you to view the
model of the project and
the visuals at the College, when convenient to
you.
You

may

also

aware that the project has
been approved in its entirety by the Adelaide
City Council but that an
appeal has been lodged by
a resident who seems to
be principally opposed to
the demolition of the cottages.
The appeal is
against the Adelaide City
Council’s decision and
the College is represented
as a third party only.
You will appreciate
that it is inappropriate to
comment on the outcome
of the appeal as it is before the Environment and
Resources Development
Court.
We look forward to
your support in this major
step forward for the College, preparing for its
next 50 years of caring
for its community of students.

be

Jubilee Rugby Jumpers
We have St Ann’s Jubilee Canterbury Rugby Jumpers available
in all sizes. If you would like to
buy one please ring Simon on
8239 8794 – great for winter at
only $65. Caps, mugs, watches
and stickers are also available.
All proceeds go to supporting the
scholarship fund.
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1999 St Ann’s Collegians
Program of events
Pub Night – Friday April
30th

Graduates especially
welcome
British Hotel Dinner
Drinks Darts 7pm-late

Film Night – Thursday
June 10th at 6.50pm
Piccadilly Cinema,
North Adelaide $10/
$7.50
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